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ABSTRACT 

Objectives: To evaluate the various scoring systems, 
APACHE II, SOFA, SAPS II and MPM for the pre- 
diction of prognosis of the obstetric critically ill pa- 
tients admitted in a well supported ICU unit. Mate- 
rial and methods: A prospective, observational study 
was conducted among all the obstetric patients ad- 
mitted to the ICU between October 2011 and Decem- 
ber 2012, during a period of 15 months. The data col- 
lected were of three categories: demographic, obstet- 
ric and ICU related. Results and Analysis: The pa- 
tients admitted in the postpartum period (n = 28, 
53.84%) were more than the antenatal admissions (n 
= 24, 46.16%). 32.69% of admissions were in the 
third trimester. The most common mode of delivery 
was emergency caesarean section (n = 27/40, 67.5%). 
Total caesarean deliveries were 35/40 = 87.5% in ICU 
patients. The mortality prediction scores were calcu- 
lated for 41 patients only as acid blood gas analysis 
was not available for the rest. Patients required ven- 
tilation—51.92%, hemodialysis—19.23%, inotropic sup- 
port—38.46%, blood transfusion—50%. Analysis of 
the statistical data for ICU parameters has shown 
that hospital stay (p = 0.011) and ventilation days (p = 
0.014) are significant predictors of maternal outcome. 
Age (p = 0.789), ICU stay (p = 0.701) and RRT (p = 
0.632) are not significant. Among the obstetric ICU ad- 
missions, hypertensive disorders of pregnancy (30.76%) 
was the predominant cause followed by obstetric hae- 
morrhage (23.07%). Discussion: HELLP syndrome and 
eclampsia (n = 4, 57%) were the major causes of ma- 
ternal deaths with anaesthetic mishaps accounting for 

29% (n = 2). One (14%) death was due to Eisenmen- 
ger’s syndrome. In one case of H1N1 admitted with 
ARDS, caesarean section was done in MICU for wor- 
sening respiratory distress. The maternal mortality in 
this series of cases was 7/52 = 13.46%, excluding the un- 
avoidable cases of maternal death (3 cases brain dead 
at admission and one cardiac arrest in emergency room), 
our maternal mortality rate is 3/48 = 6.25%. The pre- 
dicted mortality as measured by all scoring systems 
(for 41 patients) was between 17% and 30%. The ob- 
served mortality was around 17%. Hence a reduction 
in mortality of 40% has been achieved due to intensive 
care. Conclusions: Leading cause of maternal mortality 
was HELLP syndrome. Hypertensive disorders of preg- 
nancy were the most common cause of admission to 
ICU. In this study, all the scores were equally signifi- 
cant in predicting maternal mortality. Amongst the in- 
terventions done for these patients mechanical ventila- 
tion seems to have an influence on the overall outcome. 
 
Keywords: Obstetric ICU; Maternal Mortality; Scoring 
Systems for Prediction of Mortality Rates (PMR); 
APACHE II; SAPS II; SOFA; MPM; Preeclampsia; 
HELLP Syndrome 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Maternal deaths are defined by the WHO as the death of 
a woman while she is pregnant or within 42 days of ter-
mination of pregnancy, irrespective of the duration and 
the site of the pregnancy, from any cause related to or 
aggravated by the pregnancy or its management but not 
from accidental or incidental causes [1]. Direct obstetric 
deaths are those resulting from obstetric complications of *Corresponding author. 
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the pregnant state (pregnancy, labour and puerperium), 
from interventions, omissions, incorrect treatment or 
from a chain of events resulting from any of the above 
[1]. Indirect obstetric deaths are those resulting from 
previous existing disease or disease that developed dur- 
ing pregnancy and was not due to direct obstetric causes, 
but which was aggravated by the physiological effects of 
pregnancy [1]. 

In India maternal mortality rate is reported to be 212 
maternal deaths per one lakh live births during 2007- 
2009 [2]. Critically ill obstetric patients represent an in- 
teresting group with unique characteristics, whose man- 
agement is challenged by the presence of a fetus, an al- 
tered maternal physiology and disease specific to preg- 
nancy [3]. Pregnant patients account for a small number 
of ICU admissions in developed countries (2%), but they 
reach up to 10% or more in developing countries [4,5]. 
Two main indications for admission based on various stud- 
ies are hypertensive disorders (17.2% - 46%) and mas- 
sive haemorrhage (10% - 32.8%). The remainder includes 
medical and other problems of pregnancy (44%) [6]. 

Evidence is available suggesting that the critical care 
issues in obstetric patients in India are different from 
those observed in patients in western countries. For ex- 
ample, studies from India have shown that rheumatic 
valvular heart disease, sepsis, malaria and viral hepatitis 
are important reasons for ICU admission during preg- 
nancy and are also significant causes of maternal mortal- 
ity [7]. In Indian obstetric ICU neurologic failure is the 
most common (63%) followed by hematologic (56%), 
renal (49%), respiratory (46%), cardiovascular (38%) 
and hepatic failure (36%) [7]. 

Several disease severity scoring systems have evolved 
for predicting mortality in ICU patients. Acute physiol- 
ogy and chronic health evaluation (APACHE2), simpli- 
fied acute physiology score (SAPS2), sequential organ 
failure system (SOFA) and mortality prediction models 
(MPM) are some of the scoring systems that are com- 
monly used for objectively assessing the clinical status 
and severity of disease of critically ill patients [8,9]. 

In this paper, we present the study conducted at Care 
Institute of Medical Sciences during a period of 15 
months from October 2011 to December 2012, the criti- 
cally ill obstetric patients managed in the ICU. This was 
a prospective observational study to evaluate the various 
scoring systems for the prediction of mortality rates and 
to present the reduction in mortality rates in a well sup- 
ported ICU unit. All the patients included in the study 
were referrals from other hospitals and some from the 
districts after visiting three to four health facilities. None 
of the patients were booked cases at Care hospital. 

2. MATERIAL & METHODS 

A prospective, observational study was conducted among 

all the obstetric patients admitted to the ICU between 
October 2011 and December 2012 during a period of 15 
months. The protocol for the study was approved by the 
Ethics Committee of the hospital. 

Inclusion Criteria: Subjects were included if they were 
admitted during pregnancy or up to 42 days postpartum 
requiring ICU admission. 

Exclusion Criteria: Non obstetric female patients ad- 
mitted to the ICU for either gynaecological or medical or 
surgical causes. 

The admissions comprised inpatient transfers and out- 
patient transfers from private clinics, other multi-spe- 
cialty hospitals or directly from the emergency depart- 
ment. The data collected were of three categories: demo- 
graphic, obstetric and ICU related. Demographic data 
included maternal age, presence of preexisting medical 
or surgical problems, date of admission to the hospital, 
referral from any hospital (booked/unbooked). Obstetri- 
cal data included parity, gestational age at the time of the 
ICU admission, type of delivery, antenatal, intranatal, 
postnatal complications, maternal & perinatal outcome. 

For each patient, data pertaining to ICU interventions 
(mechanical ventilation, hemodialysis, use of central or 
arterial lines, blood products, inotropes, and surgical in- 
terventions) were retrieved. In addition ICU length of 
stay, hospital length of stay and the outcomes of all the 
mothers and neonates were recorded and analyzed.  

The patient’s disease severity was measured by 
APACHE II score, SOFA score, SAPS II score and MPM 
score for the prediction of prognosis of the obstetric pa- 
tients admitted in ICU. 

All the data were collected prospectively. Categorical 
data were displayed as percentages. Continuous data 
were reported as mean ± SD. Data were analyzed by 
Windostat Version 9.1 from Indostat services, Hyderabad. 
The Student t-test was used to compare mean variables in 
survivors and non-survivors. 

A receiver operator characteristic (ROC) curve was 
generated for PMR of all the scores.  

3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

3.1. Demographic and Obstetric Data 

The mean age of these patients was 26.34 ± 5.34 years. 
The mean age among the survival group was 28.85 ± 
1.03 years and among the non survival group was 27.66 
± 0.91 years. But no statistical significance could be at- 
tributed (p = 0.78863). 

The majority (73.08%) of these patients enjoyed good 
past health. Fourteen patients (n = 14, 26.92%) had un- 
derlying diseases like diabetes, thyroid disorders, cardiac 
illness, sickle cell disease, tuberculosis, Hepatitis B, 
Hepatitis E and bronchial asthma (Table 1). 

The mean gestational age was 26.37 ± 11 weeks. The  
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Table 1. Demographic data. 

Characteristic No. % 

1) Age (Mean ± SD = 26.34 ± 5.34) 52  

2) Medical history 
Diabetes 

Thyroid disorders 
Hypertension 

Cardiac disease 
Anaemia 

TB 
Hepatitis B 
Hepatitis E 

Bronchial asthma 

 
1 
4 
0 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 

 
1.92 
7.69 

0 
3.84 
1.92 
3.84 
1.92 
1.92 
3.84 

3) Antenatal care 
Booked case 

Unbooked case 

 
48 
0 

 
100 

0 

 
patients admitted in the postpartum period (n = 28, 53.84%) 
were more than the antenatal admissions (n = 24, 46.16%). 
32.69% of admissions were in the third trimester. 

The most common mode of delivery was emergency 
caesarean section (n = 27/40, 67.5%). Total caesarean 
deliveries were 35/40 = 87.5% in ICU patients. 

Seven (n = 7, 13.46%) were medically managed and 
discharged (Table 2). 

3.2. ICU Data  

The mortality prediction scores were calculated for 41 
patients only as acid blood gas analysis was not available 
for the rest of the patients. 

3.3. Interventions Undertaken in ICU 

Twenty seven (27) patients needed ventilation accounting 
for 51.92%. 10 patients needed hemodialysis (19.23%). 
20 needed inotropic support. 26 patients needed blood 
transfusion (Tables 3 and 4).  

3.4. Statistical Analysis of ICU Parameters 

Analysis of the statistical data for ICU parameters has 
shown that hospital stay (p = 0.011), and ventilation days 
(p = 0.014) are significant predictors of maternal out- 
come. Age (p = 0.789), ICU stay (p = 0.701) and RRT (p 
= 0.632) are not significant. Frequency distribution of 
age, ICU stay, Hospital stay, Ventilation and RRT in rela- 
tion to maternal outcome are shown in Figures 1 to 5. 

The predicted mortality rate calculated as per 
APACHE2 score (p = 0.000), SOFA score (p = 0.000), 
SAPS2 score (p = 0.000), MPM0 score (p = 0.000) are 
statistically significant in relation to maternal outcome 
and all the 4 scores are equally predicting the mortality 
rate (Table 3).  

The area of distribution under the ROC curve of all the 
scores was fair. The PMR AND ROC for APACHE II,  

Table 2. Obstetric data. 

Sl No. Characteristics No. % 

1 

Antenatal admissions (Gravida status) 
G1 
G2 
≥G3 

24 
09 
04 
11 

46.16 
37.5 

16.66 
45.83 

2 

Postnatal admissions (Para status) 
P1 
P2 
≥P3 

28 
11 
12 
05 

53.84 
39.28 
42.85 
17.85 

3 

Gestation weeks 
First trimester 

Second trimester 
Third trimester 

Postpartum 

 
05 
02 
17 
28 

 
9.61 
3.84 

32.69 
53.84 

4 

Mode of delivery 
Normal vaginal delivery 

Emergency LSCS 
Elective LSCS 

Emergency laparotomy 
Medically managed cases 

 
5 

27 
8 
5 
7 

 
9.61 

51.92 
15.38 
9.61 

13.46 

 
Table 3. Statistical analysis of ICU parameters. 

Variable 
Survival  

(mean ± SD) 
Death  

(mean ± SD)
p-value

Age 26.26 ± 0.841 26.85 ± 0.27 0.789

ICU stay 4.31 ± 0.42 3.85 ± 1.18 0.701

Hospital stay 7.51 ± 0.514 3.85 ± 1.18 0.011

Ventilation (days) 1.28 ± 0.35 3.85 ± 1.184 0.014

RRT 1.06 ± 0.39 0.42 ± 0.29 0.530

APACHE 2 score 12.54 ± 1.08 33.83 ± 2.66 0.000

APACHE 2 PMR 19.12 ± 2.45 77.31 ± 6.09 0.000

SOFA score 5.25 ± 0.714 14.5 ± 1.648 0.000

SOFA PMR 19.71 ± 3.081 70.00 ± 7.746 0.000

SAPS 2 score 23.22 ± 2.137 74.33 ± 6.474 0.000

SAPS 2 PMR 9.573 ± 2.315 82.13 ± 7.71 0.000

MPM 0 score −2.96 ± 0.151 1.636 ± 0.941 0.000

MPM 0 PMR 6.857 ± 1.484 74.01 ± 13.92 0.000

MPM 24 score −3.117 ± 0.185 2.288 ± 0.654 0.000

MPM 24 PMR 6.763 ± 1.327 86.46 ± 7.262 0.000

MPM 48 score −2.345 ± 0.228 3.820 ± 0.693 0.000

MPM 48 PMR 14.39 ± 3.09 96.90 ± 1.593 0.000

MPM OVERTIME score −2.267 ± 0.161 2.863 ± 0.256 0.000

MPM OVERTIME PMR 11.07 ± 1.92 94.28 ± 1.476 0.000
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Table 4. Interventions in ICU. 

Sl No. Intervention No. % 

1 Arterial line 42 80.76 

2 Central venous catheter 30 57.69 

3 Inotropic support 20 38.46 

4 Blood transfusion 26 50.00 

5 Renal replacement therapy 10 19.23 

6 Mechanical ventilation 27 51.92 

 

 

Figure 1. Frequency distribution of age 
in relation to maternal outcome. 

 

 

Figure 2. Frequency distribution of ICU 
stay. 

 
SOFA, SAPS II, MPMO are shown in Figures 6 to 13. 

3.5. Indications for Obstetric Admission to ICU 

Among the obstetric ICU admissions, hypertensive dis- 
orders of pregnancy (n = 16, 30.76%) was the predomi- 
nant cause followed by obstetric haemorrhage (n = 12, 
23.07%). Indirect causes accounted for 11%. Non obstet- 
ric causes accounted for 13% (Table 5). The various sur- 
gical interventions undertaken in Obstetric ICU patients 
are shown in (Table 6).  

 

Figure 3. Frequency distribution of hospital 
stay. 

 

 

Figure 4. Frequency distribution for ventila-
tion.  

 

 

Figure 5. Frequency distribution for RRT. 

3.6. Perinatal Outcome  

The perinatal mortality rate was 21.42% (n = 9), (Table 7) 
of 52 patients admitted in ICU, 40 patients delivered. 
Two patients delivered preterm twins. Of the remaining 
patients, two were admitted owing to complications fol- 
lowing MTP, 6 were admitted and managed in antenatal  
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Figure 6. Apache 2 PMR. 
 

 

Figure 7. ROC curve (area under curve— 
0.99524). 

 

 

Figure 8. Frequency distribution of SOFA 
PMR. 

 
period and discharged, 4 were managed actively follow- 
ing ruptured ectopic pregnancy. 

3.7. Maternal Deaths 

Of the 52 patients admitted, the number of maternal 
deaths was seven. Among maternal deaths in ICU obstet-  

 

Figure 9. ROC curve (area under curve— 
0.94286). 

 

 

Figure 10. Frequency distribution of SAPS2 
PMR. 

 

 

Figure 11. ROC curve (area under curve— 
0.99524). 

 
ric admissions, pregnancy induced hypertension (n = 4, 
57%) was the major cause. Anaesthesia related compli- 
cations accounted for 29% (n = 2). One (14%) death was 
due to Eisenmenger’s syndrome (Table 8). 
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Figure 12. Frequency distribution MPM0 
PMR. 

 

 

Figure 13. ROC curve (area under curve— 
0.99048). 

4. DISCUSSION 

The data presented in this series represents an overview 
of the spectrum of complications associated with preg- 
nancy in a tertiary care corporate hospital. 

In our study, the mean distribution of age of obstetric 
ICU patients was 26.34 ± 5.34 years. In studies con- 
ducted by Dilip R. Karnad et al. [10], the mean distribu- 
tion of age was 25.5 ± 4.6 years and that done by Su- 
nandagupta et al. was 25.21 ± 4.075 years, which were 
comparable to our study. 

Most women (n = 38, 73.08%) who ultimately ended 
up in intensive care had no prior risk factors except 14 
patients (26.92%) who had the associated comorbidities. 
Thyroid disorders seem to be the most common comor- 
bid associations in this data set. This is probably consis- 
tent with the overall prevalence of thyroid dysfunction in 
the community. Cardiac disease and asthma were the 
next most common associations.  

Our hospital being a tertiary care centre, majority of 
the admissions in ICU in our study were referrals from 
the other multispecialty hospitals, private nursing homes  

Table 5. Obstetric indication of ICU admission. 

Sl no Diagnosis No. % 

 
1) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2) 
3) 
4) 
 
 
 

5) 
6) 
 
 
 
 

7) 
8) 
 
 
 

9) 
10) 
11) 

 

Direct causes 
Haemorrhage: 

Postpartum haemorrhage 
Uterine rupture 

Antepartum haemorrhage 
Abruptio placenta 
Placenta praevia 
Ruptured ectopic 

Sepsis 
Unsafe abortion 

Hypertensive disorders: 
Pre eclampsia 

HELLP syndrome 
Eclampsia 

Obstructed labour 
Other: 

Embolism 
Anaesthesia related 

OHSS with pregnancy 
Indirect causes 

Hematological disorders 
Cardiac diseases 

CRHD 
PPCM 

Eisenmenger’s syndrome 
Diabetes 

Thyroid disorders 
Viral hepatitis 

Hepatitis E 

 
12 
4 
1 
 
2 
1 
4 
4 
1 

16 
2 
9 
5 
0 
 
3 
2 
1 
 
1 
5 
1 
3 
1 
0 
0 
 
1 

 
23.07 

 
 
 
 
 
 

7.69 
1.92 

30.76 
 
 
 
 
 

5.76 
3.84 
1.92 

 
1.92 
9.61 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

12) 
 
 
 
 

Non obstetric causes 
Dengue 

Community acquired pneumonia 
Pulmonary Kochs 

H1N1 

 
2 
3 
1 
1 

 
3.84 
5.76 
1.92 
1.92 

 
in our city. We observed from our study that almost all 
the patients were booked cases having regular antenatal 
care prior to admission, but still had not missed the grave 
emergency situations. This observation emphasizes that 
most obstetric emergencies are unpredictable and routine 
out-patient based antenatal care may not always prevent 
all the maternal deaths. Thus it is the combination of 
vigilant antenatal care and intensive obstetric care that is 
essential for reducing maternal mortality. 

According to Sample Registration System of Registrar 
General of India (2006) [11], 55% maternal deaths take 
place during the postpartum period, 20% during delivery 
and 25% during pregnancy. Similarly in our study, we 
observed that almost 53.84% (n = 28) of our patients in 
ICU were admitted in the postpartum period. This is 
comparable to other studies conducted by Sunandagupta 
et al. [12], i.e. 83.33%, Daniele N. Vasquez et al. [5], i.e. 
63% and Ng et al. [13] i.e. 97%. It is not commonly re- 
alized that so many complications can occur in the post- 
partum period. In obstetrics, delivery being the key event, 
the complications would be either intrapartum or post- 
partum and postpartum admissions and referrals would 
be maximum. The anaesthetic mishaps, PPH, the need  
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Table 6. Emergency surgical interventions in obstetric ICU 
patients. 

Sl No. Indication Surgery No.

1 
Hemoperitoneum  

due to HELLP, DIC 
Laparotomy after LSCS 2

2 
Hemoperitoneum  

post LSCS 

Laparotomy and evacuation 
of large left broad  

ligament hematoma 
1

3 
Post second trimester  

abortion, surgical  
placental removal 

Laparotomy for uterine  
rupture repair, and ligation of 
a bleeder from Iliac vessels.

1

4 Atonic PPH 
Post LSCS peripartum  

hysterectomy 
1

Dengue  
THROMBOCYTOPENIA 

Abdominal wall hematoma 
evacuation 

1
5 

HELLP, DIC 
Abdominal wall hematoma 

evacuation 
1

6 Secondary PPH 
Evacuation of retained  

placental bits 
1

7 
Ruptured ovarian cyst in 

post partum period, sepsis 
Laparotomy & ovariectomy 1

8 
Ruptured ectopic  

pregnancy in shock 
Laparotomy & salpingectomy 4

9 Swine flu Tracheostomy 1

10 
Secondary PPH due to  

anticoagulants-increased 
INR 

Medical management 1

 
Table 7. Perinatal outcome. 

SL No. Perinatal outcome No. % 

1) Live term 23 54.76 

2) IUD 3 7.14 

3) Still birth 4 9.52 

4) Neonatal deaths 2 4.76 

5) IUGR 1 2.38 

6) Preterm 9 21.42 

 Total 42  

 
for hysterectomy and the need for blood products would 
be at the time of delivery. Better obstetric care in this 
period would prevent some of these complications.  

In our study, obstetric patients admitted in the antena- 
tal period accounted for 46.16% (n = 24). Out of these 
maximum number (n = 17, 32.69%) were admitted in the 
third trimester, 3.84% (n = 2) in second trimester and 
9.61% (n = 5) in the first trimester. These aspects of ges- 
tational age highlight the maximum occurrence of com- 
plications in the third trimester and postpartum period & 
thus the importance of close supervision of patients dur- 
ing these periods [14]. 

Table 8. Causes of maternal deaths. 

Sl No. Primary diagnosis Cause of death 

1 HELLP DIC 

2 HELLP DIC 

3 High spinal shock HIE 

4 HELLP, hepatitis E positive MODS 

5 Eclampsia 
Massive intracranial  

hemorrhage 

6 High spinal shock HIE 

7 Eisenmenger’s syndrome Cardiac failure 

 
Other studies by Abdulaziz Aldawood [15] (PIH— 

28%), Tuncer Simsek et al. [16] (PIH—65.1%), Faponle 
AF et al. [17] (PIH—58.8%), Daniele N. Vasqez et al. [5] 
(PIH—40%), Fernando G Rios et al. (PIH—71.69%) [18] 
have shown that PIH, obstetrical hemorrhage and medi- 
cal disorders of the pregnancy were the most common 
indications requiring transfer to ICU. The findings in our 
study (PIH—30.76%) were comparable to the above 
studies [5,15]. 

There was also one case (1.92%) of H1N1 who was 
admitted in ICU with ARDS. To combat the respiratory 
failure, she was on mechanical ventilator. But owing to 
worsening respiratory distress and having no chance of 
weaning from ventilator even for shifting to emergency 
theatre, caesarean section was done in MICU and pre- 
term baby delivered. This incident is supported by Rec- 
ommendation of ACOG [19] Caesarean delivery in the 
ICU should be restricted to cases where transport to the 
operating room or delivery room cannot be achieved 
safely or expeditiously or to a perimortem procedure. 

Globally, an estimated 287,000 maternal deaths oc- 
curred in 2010. Sub-Saharan Africa (56%) and Southern 
Asia (29%) accounted for 85% of the global burden 
(245,000 maternal deaths). Of these, 56,000 maternal 
deaths (19%) occurred in India making it one of the two 
countries, Nigeria at 14% (40,000), accounting for a third 
of global maternal deaths in 2010. Trends in maternal 
mortality: 1990 to 2010 WHO, UNICEF, UNFPA and 
The World Bank estimates; WHO 2012) [20]. The most 
recent MMR estimates of India by the Public System are 
available for the period 2007-2009 (SRS 2011), which is 
212 per 100,000 live births, which translates into an ap- 
proximate number of 56,000 maternal deaths in one year. 

Maternal Deaths: Seven Cases 

A primi with 30 weeks gestation and eclampsia compli- 
cating pregnancy with massive intracranial haemorrhage 
was admitted in a comatose state, she was declared brain 
dead at admission. But emergency caesarean section was 
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done for fetal salvage, preterm twins were delivered, 
admitted in NICU and could be saved. Thus, this is an 
example of perimortem caesarean delivery. 

Two patients died due to high spinal shock, they were 
brain dead at admission. So no question of survival and 
were unavoidable deaths at this hospital. These were 2 
cases of maternal death due to anaesthetic accidents. 

One patient with hepatitis E and HELLP syndrome 
had cardiac arrest in emergency room and could not be 
revived and she was not admitted to ICU. 

Two patients had HELLP syndrome with DIC who 
could not be saved. The case of Eisenmenger syndrome 
should have avoided pregnancy as per the advice given 
to her.  

The maternal mortality in this series of cases was 7/52 
= 13.46%. Excluding the unavoidable cases of maternal 
death (3 cases brain dead at admission and one cardiac 
arrest in emergency room), our maternal mortality rate is 
3/48 = 6.25%. The maternal deaths 189/754 (25%) [4] 
and 98/453 (21.6%) [7] have been reported in ICU pa- 
tients in Indian studies. 

In our study, perinatal death rate was 21.42% (n = 9), 
three (7.14%) were intrauterine deaths, four (9.52%) 
were stillbirths, two (4.76%) were neonatal deaths. 

The mean length of ICU stay was 4.2 ± 2.38 days 
which are comparable to studies done by Jose Orsini et 
al. [21], 3.5 days and Anjali Tempe et al. [11], 3.4 days. 
In our study, the mean length of ventilation was 3.2 ± 2.8 
days. Twenty seven patients (n = 27, 51.92%) required 
support of mechanical ventilation. This is comparable to 
the studies by Natalie YW Leung et al. [22], Daniele N. 
Vasquez et al. [5] where the requirement was for 58% 
and 41% patients respectively. 

The most common procedure required by the cohort 
was arterial access (n = 42, 80.76%), reflecting the inci- 
dence of hemodynamic instability as the presenting fea- 
ture in a significant percentage of this group. The need to 
administer vasoactive agents to optimize the hemody- 
namics is reflected in the necessity for central venous 
access (n = 30, 57.69%) Respiratory failure is another 
reason for admission to ICU. Twenty patients required 
inotropic support (n = 20, 38.46%), blood products for 
26 (50%) patients. Hemodialysis was done in 10 (19.23%) 
patients. However, the ROC curves seem to suggest that 
these interventions per se were not predictors of severity 
or indications of outcomes among this subset. 

Analysis of ICU data suggests that mortality occurs 
within the first week. Most of the non survivors suc- 
cumbed to their illness within the first week. Going by 
the severity scoring systems, this early mortality is 
probably due to the overall severity rather than the futil- 
ity of intensive care. Amongst the interventions done for 
these patients mechanical ventilation seems to have an 
influence on the overall outcome. Analysis of the data 

seems to suggest that need for ventilator support beyond 
the 5th day is associated with higher number of deaths. 
This is again a reflection of the severity of the organ 
failure rather than a complication of mechanical ventila- 
tion. 

The predicted mortality as measured by all scoring 
systems (for 41 patients) was between 17% - 30%. The 
observed mortality was around 17%. The MPM0 yielded 
the least PMR while the SAPS 2 score predicted a higher 
mortality. However the ROCs of all the scoring systems 
revealed a good correlation. The predicted mortality rates 
calculated by APACHE2, SOFA, SAPS2, MPM scoring 
systems were statistically significant in this study. In a 
retrospective review by El-Solh AA et al. [23] the pre- 
dictive ability of APACHE2, SAPS2, and MPM2 scores 
in critically ill obstetric patients was evaluated and com- 
pared to a control group of non-obstetric female patients 
of similar age groups, who were admitted to ICUs, the 
observed mortality was not statistically different from the 
mortality predicted by these scores for the obstetric 
group and non-obstetric group and predictive accuracy of 
these models as assessed by the c-index, which is equiva- 
lent to the area under the ROC curve has been proved. 

The overall reduction in mortality of about 40% re- 
flects the benefit of early identification of this subset of 
patients and timely initiation of intensive care. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

This study demonstrated the clinical characteristics and 
maternal outcomes of the obstetric patients admitted to 
ICU. Leading cause of maternal mortality was HELLP 
syndrome. Hypertensive disorders of pregnancy are the 
most common causes of admission to ICU. Prolongation 
of pregnancy for fetal salvage by expectant management 
in pre-eclampsia should not be continued for too long a 
period, lest complications leading to maternal mortality 
would occur. 

Salvaging the pregnant woman should take precedence 
over fetal salvage. The Hypitat trial [24] recommends 
delivery by 36 completed weeks even for cases of mild 
preeclampsia, so as to avert severe preeclampsia, eclamp- 
sia, and HELLP syndrome and abruptio placenta in the 
last four weeks of gestation. 

Accurate predictive scores in the ICUs apart from pro- 
viding aggressive management in those predicted for a 
poor outcome, could also lead to better productive utili- 
zation of the limited resources. A better scoring system 
especially applicable to the critically ill obstetric patients 
in the Indian scenario could lead to accurate monitoring 
of quality care and risk stratification for clinical and 
therapeutic trials. In this study all the scores were equally 
significant in predicting maternal mortality. The scoring 
system that can easily be adopted like SOFA score 
should be taught, practised and be incorporated into pro- 
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tocols/guidelines. Obstetric ICU facility should be avail- 
able in large maternity centres and in each or every dis- 
trict of India. 

Amongst the interventions done for these patients me- 
chanical ventilation seems to have an influence on the 
overall outcome. Analysis of the data seems to suggest 
that need for ventilator support beyond the 5th day is 
associated with higher number of deaths. 
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